NUS5BER 44.- LESLIE A. CROUTCH, BOX 121, PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO, CANADA- mTAHI, 1950.

Another year has begun.
The end of the first
half of the twentieth
eentury has been heralded in. What will the next 50 years bring us? In every magazine^
and newspaper wo pick up these days wo find somebody asking us thoso questions. They
point out what strides the uoroplano, the train, the automobilo has made. Wo aro
told wo now can fly fastor than sound— sdo pictures over tho air— and so on. But
nowohoro has anyone looked ut anything but the bright sido. How many men cun one man
kill in modern warfare as comparod to tho first world- war or tho Boor War or tho
Spanish Amoriaun war? How many cities arc turned into dust nith one bomb? What is
tho incidonco of juvonilo doliguontism and othor crime? How many men can one man put
out of work whon ho calls a striko? Writers toll how much moro Vffi make than dud did
or grand'pop. But nobody seems to care how much moro they could buy with a buck than
wo tan. Scicnco is going ahoad by leaps and bounds and yet, morally and ethically,
wo puny humans haven*t gone moro than a stone’s throw from tho home of our cncostor,
tho cavo man.
XXX

Witness: the church and the religion it pretends to purvey. 50 years ago
so and so many bibles wore printod; so and so many marriages wore consummated and so
and so many children wore yanked into a cold worl without bonofit of hospitalization
during childbirth or any pretense at tho easing of pain. Onco mon of religion
•riod out that it ws against God’s wish that woman should givo birth without suffering.
Now tho godfearing try to toll us the mon of the cloth havo changed and now smilo
benignly on such antics. Churchos havo bocono groator and richer since 1900.
But havo tho non in tho pulpit bocomo anymore godly, any bottor leadors? Now,
instead of trying to touch thoir flock to bo good many of thorn stick thoir long
interfering noses into tho lives of innocont pooplc and drivo thorn to suicide.
In Qucboc, Canadusprovinco still laboring in tho Dork Ages, u young Baptist wooed and
weddod a young Catholic girl. For 7 yours ho had carried on this courtship and
finally the couplo had olopod to Vormont, But mothor-in-law troublo roared its
many-honrod hoad. H^s own mother was dotorminod to break up tho marriage.
Finally she apparently succe eded for Lucillo wont back to her mom mother.
Nicol, the husband, triod to soo his wife but tho Abbe Lambort Collotto turned him
away* tolling him that tho marriago was not rocognizod by tho Catholic Church! They
bar) boon marriod by a J.P. Lator Nicol was told Lucille would ask for an annulment.
Nicolo saw hor u wook lator in a Convont whore tho girl soomod to have changed hor
mind; asked him to arrango a roconefiliation with hor mother and tho priest.
Whon tho girl’s raothor still rofusod to rocognizo tho marriago, the man suod hor and
tho Abba for $2,000. A few days lator Lucillo hanged herself in the Convont.
Nicolo wantod to bury his wifo but this was refused him. Ho loarnod from
— strangers whoro tho funeral was to bo hold and attended it, unasked. After this ho
pushod his trucking business to tho sido and askod for an additional $11,000.
damages.
Last wook (this is boing typod Jan. 10, using tho story from tho January 9th,
TIME) Justico Francois Caron, uncthor Quobockor, and, no doubt, another Catholic,
handod down his docision: $400* danagaos and the costs of litigation for Nicols.

LIGHT—-------PAGE 2.
Tho court held that tho marriage was logal'boyond doutt^iHat1 Luciaio, being a4, nad
had ovory right to outer into a marriago contract* A letter from tho Abbo to tho
girl was introduced as ovidonoo. I on quoting frem TIME. The lottor said, in
part: ” You must romin froo. • *tho marriago at Nowport noons nothing* • .Nothing
obligos you to marry him. • .May lo bon Diou help you in your decision.” In the
court’s opinion, th is "constituted not advico, but an order”. Tho facts, tho judgo
pointod out, dourly established that both mothor and priost had refusod to lot
Nicol soo his wifo, and ”on thoso grounds alono” ho was ontitlod to damages.
Of tho Abbo Colloto’s part in tho affair, tho court commontod, ”Tho right of a
ninistor. • .is not absolute. « .liberty os •onscionto, as all libortios, find
limits in tho rights of ono whoro tho rights of tho others hogin,"
The Ten Commandments strictly enjoin that ’’Theos shall, not kill I” "Thoma shalt
not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain". In this casef who io the. actual
murderer? Is such a person fit to rornain a leader of people? It is roally too bud
that in ovory barrel of applos wo usually .find ono absolute re tier i And in the
afterlife what will tho Abbe’s God bo thinking whon this man stands boforo him for •
judgomont? Will He romombor that His namo was used in this low dood?
XX X

Looks as though King Farouk of Egypt still boliovoe hiB country lives in a
Biblical Ago. Hero wo find tho somewhat disgusting sight of a monarch, who should
know hotter, and who should, evon if ho has nr morals, at loust considor tho dignity
of his position, litorally stealing tho affiancod of anothor mon. Tho fact that
David of Biblical Lcro sot a procodont whitewashes tho matter not at all. TIME
published a picturo of Farouk and the girl in question, Narrimon. God, what a
wasto of young nomanhood, that sho should bo obhigod to givo horsolf to this
piggish small-timo dictator. Too Bud Britain over gavo this country into tho tondor
morcios of such an orsatz rouo.
XXX

As wo aro in a somowhat Biblical frame of mind, let us considor for a moment
tho somewhat ludicrous position tho Old Tostamont .placos mankind. Tho horoos of
that pioco of Hobrow literaturo that aro hold up to every Sunday school kid as
on idoal— King David, Solomon— ot all,— pranco through tho Book of Books
committing all tho various bits of advonturo that is specifically prohibited
todoay. David wont a-kidnapping and disposod of his rival by tho simplo procodu®o
of placing him in tho forofront of battlo whoro ho.would bo suro to got killed.
Solomon committed bigamy, not onco but a thousand times* Anothor old bastard
who couldn’t havo children by his lawful spouse soducod her maid! These are bit
Isoltaed incidents. Yet these men, who uro hold up boforo youthful eyes as
noar saints, wiso mon, and so on, galivantod about in a manner that if wo
initatod thorn, would land us in tho hoosogow pronto* What aro wo think when wo aro
told to study a man and rovoro his works whon that man did things that wo aro told
aro evil, sinful, and criminal?
xxx
My American roadors probably shall not got as much out of "The Inmigrant" as
will Canadians, due to thoir unfamilarity with tho Canadian scono. "The Immigrant”
was nritten March 9, 1949. It was brought on by the newspaper announcemnts that
Duplessis, Quebec Dictator, Second rate, has said that margarine could not be sold
in the province, nor could it be imported by citizens who-had purchased it in
Ontario. It was liable to consfiscation and the peoplo whoso possession it was
found in would be subject to stiff fines. I thought, what if this goes on?
Just supposo it gots stoadily worso, might not things bo at such a protty pass
in perhaps 20 yoars that Quebec will considor itsolf an indopendent autonomy?
Supposo thon a Quobockor tried to loavo to live in Ontario and Quebec didn’t like
this. A sevt of littlo-Russian-Iron Curtain act. Ridiculous and far-fotchod?
Perhaps it will road so to Amoricans but there is nothing farfetched or funny •
about-the recent running out of a Quebec town of two Jehovah Witness girls by what
amounted to a mob— a mob practic^j^Ig1fyM'objyptljm police .and abetted by tho twon
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1^0 cn* Gaar.^aa* JLs If their W" of I.^in ’Sai^IN^
prlnt'^enoug^'KcTgw< shl Incidentally, FANTASTIC ADVENTURES for February 50 has a good editorial-— yes
it actually happened they had a good one# The now editor inveighs against the
ourront crop of- fantasy books and claims that the publishors are just trying to makG
a fast buck sut of the.current voguo end not caring about trying to mako it a per
manent one. Ho says-.- and I agroe with him— that they aro taking storios writton
for
and making books out of thorn and thoy aro noithor long onsugh nor written
for book publishing in mind* Ho claims that they should try to got good books
written for thorn and publish thorn*.. Talking of that— this week I got a book on loan
from a chap in the States*. The book came from England and oost him $3<*0Q in good
American currency. To begin.with-- the entire book is a re-issue of the same title
from a few years'back. Still $3.00. There aro 14 storios in it and ALL aro reprints.
90$ of them date from the middle of tho nineteenth contury and aro as usual dated
and about as interesting as you can imagine* The editor takes great pride in telling
how ho has rosurrectcd thorn from'long dofunct magazinos and I claim that ho should
havo lot tho mouldy romains stay in thoir cosy bod of mildow* I boliovo that there
are 2 stories from this century— both reprints of course— and they are damn soul
chilling. Almost as much as a lukewarm bottle of pop. After seeing what you get for
that much money I, for one, havo no dcsiro to get it for my collection. Can you
blame mo1? No matter how much of an ardent colloctor you are it puts a crimp in your
proclivities to soe such goddam' crud sold at such a price. Personally when I buy a
book I want to get something I havon’tt road before— if tho story or storios happen
to bo crud, woll that’s my tough luck; but I am still helping an author to make a
living. But when you buy reprints tho bloody publishing houso is making ton times
as much and tho poor author gots little or nothing. Bcsidos which a holl of a lot
of the reprint stuff is stuff from the public-donain and the copyright has expired—
henco tho cost is minuto* Right? Do you think that that is logitimato publishing?
I don’t.
~
If you like the appearanoe of WiGAZINE .OF FANTASY-— restrain your knowledge of
the magazine to just that— don’t road it. You will discover it to be chock full of
reprints and you would lose your good improssioh. Tho cover is a really attractive
ono— remember AS with the second and third issues by Z-D when thoy had photographic
covers? Hope this ono doosn’t quitoi quito so soon<— the covers I moan. ARKHAM
SAMPLER has folded at last .' Thoy announced that if thoy docido to roissuo thoy will
notify thoir old subscribers* Tt will ‘.ocassion very littlo loss for thoy carried
littlo but roprints and not tho c-romo do la cromo as thoy announced at tho start.
Another thing thoy gave abridged versions and not oven tho original versions of
storios. That, to me, is the one unforgivablo sin in publishing. I always claim that
tho author know best what ho wanted to say.apd it was a damnod importinonco for
some joo with a pair of scissors to cut .and hack a story to suit his tastes and
then foist tho rosults onto tho public that mayb.o had never soon tho original.
Oh yes, I bought A. MERRITT’S’ MAG* You know .me..— the complete collector. Don’t
think that it will last long for the reason that there just can’t be many suckers
like myself that will buy mags to keep sots. I believe‘that over 75^ of fantasy
mags salos must bo to joes who road it along with whodunnits and wostcms etc. And
I can’t see them buying tho samo story two and throe times— thoy aro more than
likely liable to quit buying tho damn mag altogether.* - Talking of roprints, did you
notice that FANTASTIC NOVELS reprinted a’roprint from thoir own mag in tho Scptcmbor
issuo? Yop, tho some yarn was in thoir April 1941 issuoe* It is the third print
ing— apart from the book— that I havo soon of this story.
/ This is one man’s reaction to the current crop of reprints. Personally, I never
read a reprint unless it is in book form— I’m too scared of getting a cut version.
How about some more opinions on this choap farm of magazine production?— ED_y
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"For tho love of Christ, don’t sond mo back! I don’t caro what you do— send mo
to Kingston— sond mo to Burwash— but don’t send bo back thorel"
Judge McHill frowned down at the defendent. The courtroom murmured sympathetica
lly, The judge looked at the prosecution* That worthy deliberate!;/ looked the other
waya The judge looked around at the bailiff, the members of tho Canadian Mounted
proaentod. Each man singularly soomcd intont on something or other. Finally,
the judge looked back down at tho dofendont.
• —
"The law says," he intoned, "that anyone who enters Canada by secrecy, guile,
or otherwise impropor channels, shall bo deported immodiatoly on approhonsionJ’
"But judge— your honor-- back there? If you had lived there all your life
you wouldn’t sontonco a fellow boing to such a fato. Find morcy in your heart,
judgo; if not for me, thon for my wlfo and child. Especially for tho child, Son’t
condomn hor to the fato that will bo hors in tho land of hor birth."
The murmurs in the courtroom became much louder. The judge picked up his gavel,
looked at it contemptavdly, laid it down again.
"The law," he intoned, • •
• Then ho halted, peered ovor his bi-focals at tho prosocution. That worthy now
returned tho look. Rising to his foot, a huge tomo in his hands, ho cloarod his
throat preparativoly.
"Your honor," he said, "there is a little known law, passed in—" he consulted
the book— "—in 1965, that says, to put it plainly, that if there is any reasonable
doubt as to the advisability of deporting an alien if said deportation will bring
hardship on a minor that is a r elative of said deportee, then proceedings may be
halted for '• time of .at least sixty days, and not exceeding 120 days."
The -judge fingered his thin. He looked up, a sadden glint in his eyes.
"But
could this man bo properly termed an ’alien’?"
Cries of "Nol Noi" filled tho room as spectators rose to their foot. Tho gavol
thudded loudly and order was restored.
•* •
"Could1 we term any person an ’alien* whose birthplace was that of the country
he is being tried in?"
Newspaper reporters rushod from tho room. Here was a now twist— could a
Canadian bo tormod an olion in a Canadian court?
Tho paporB playod it up big. "CANADIAN ALIEN MAJ1ES -ILLEG/xL ENTRY INTO
CANADA" wont tho sum of tho headlines.
Associations for the preservation of the rights of man rushod to the "alien"’s
aid. Religious organisations took up and presented petitions to Ottawa. There ’
was talk of sending a committee to tho King in Lodnon, though what good that would
do, seeing the country had severed- its political ties years before, was hard to see.
There was talk of d declaration of war— of sonding troops into tho locality that
was demanding the man’s return.
Finally the 120 days woro up. Judge McHill was back on tho bonch. Tho samo
prosecutor was on hand, this timo with a cortain intont grimnoss to his mion.
There was also a cortain Monsior DoroBior, representing his government, on hand to
demand recognition of that government’s sovoreign rights.
Judge McHill opened court with a pronouncement from the bench. "The court
has examined the pros and cons of this exceedingly unusual case," he said,
resting his chin on steepled fingors. "The nub of tho contention soems to be— is
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this mar. an. a.lien, or is ho a Canadian citizen?”
MurMirs from the spectators rose*
”The court must not allow sentiment to sway its decision. If a judgement is
handod down that is not strictly legal, it will only cause disonsion. • ."
Someono in the audioncc gave a horso laugh.
”• • .ahem. . .disonsion which might lead to grave consequences within the
country."
Tho horse laugh sounded again. The bailiff rushed down the aisle, looking
for the laughor. Ho was unsuccessful.
"The court has looked' up all tho Iwas pertaining to tho illegal entry of a
so-callod alien into Canada, and has docidod that nono can bo said to apply
strictly to tho mattor at hand.’’
Mossier Derosier squiimed in his seat and looked as though he might like to
say something. A policeman1, sitting next to him, changed his position slightly,
crossing his foot over his knee, and the sole of his boot left a broad mark on
Monsier Derosier*s impeccablo trousers..
"If the defendent," the judge continued, passing his hand across his mouth to
hide a smile, "had been born in any other country, w.c could term his an alien,
and we would deport him. Howcvor, it can hardly bG said ho has mado illegal entry
into tho country merely by the act of cressing tho Ottawa River from the Provinco
of Quoboc, oven if certain laws passed in the said Province of Quebec doclaros it
illegal for a Quc&bockor to loavo the Province."
Here Monsier Derosier bounded to his feet. "This is an insult to His
Excellency, the Premier of Quoboc.” .
Judgo McHill moved his gavol.
. .
>
"A province has certain rights— but those rights oxist only within tho
province. For instance, it can hardly bo said legal to collect income taxes from
a citizen of anothor province. If that citizen livod in Quebec, taxes could bo
colloctod. However, tho right would ceaso the momont ho left the province to
resido in any othor parts of the country."
Monsier Derosier bounded to his feet again. "I protest. You are trying to
becloud the issue. We are not here to discuss income taxes. We are here to send
this man back to the Province of Quebec, from which he left illegally."
Pudge McHill wielded his gavel.: "There are ho laws which say a man many not
move from one part of tho country to’another," ho Baid. Thon ho turned to the
defendent• "I therefor judgo that you have NOT entered Ontario illegally."
Monsior Derosier started to scream, waving his hands hysterically. "This is
an insult! Wo have rights! We are a sovereign state! This insult shall not go
unnotieod! "
Judgo McHill said, "May I point out that you arc in a court of law, and that
I can fine you for contempt?"
Monsier Derosier drew himself up. "Fine me— I would appreciate the
opportunity of going on record. •
Judge McHill sighed. "I shall not fine you because that would only make a
ridiculous‘affair the more ridiculous. However, I shall.remind youf Monsier
Derosier, that your words are being made a matter of record, and your actions do
not reflect to tho credit of your provinco or your government, and God knows
both neod plenty of that!"
»
Monsier Derosier was tomato red in the face.
Judge McHill hunched his shoulders and launched into a prepared speech.
"Howwer, Monsier Derosier, you can carry this back to your premier. He has
tho right to attempt to revive a modern dark ago in his own provinco. He has the
right, given him under our Constitution, to enact laws which aro rapidly moaning
virtual slavory-to his people. Ho has tho right to say what shall and what shall
not ontor tho provinco. Ho has the right to say what shall bo eaten— what
taxes shall , be. paid— what now places may full under his,infamous Lockout Law.
Ho can oven instruct his polico to prevont any citizen from leaving'the'provinco,but
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broken any low and is thorofor not wanted by the polico* Legolj.y your premier has
all those rights, Monsier Derosier* Legally, but not morally. The Constitution
of the country gives certain rights to tho provinces, but I doubt that tho right
was ovor given to koop a pooplo in virtual slavory whoroby thoy are forbidden tho
common doconcios of life and tho common doconcios of food* I doubt that ho
has tho right undor tho Constitution to practiso religious prejudice and to
lend his police to tho persecution of religious minorities, tho like of which
tho world has not soon sinco tho trials of tho Christains in Romo, or of Hitlor
in Germany* Tho soonor, Monsior Dorosiory— I repeat— tho sooner your Premier
rccognizoB tho fact that ho is a Canadian, and that Quoboc is Canadian soil,
and not a privato monarchy cn which ho is tho solo dictator, the sooner shall ho
and his kind merit somo kind of rcspoct from tho docont thinking pooplo of this
land«
Monsier Derosier’s face was detahly pale from anger*
Judge McHlll rose, swept his robes of office about him* Without a backward
glance at the huto^flllod face glaring up at him, ho walkod majoctically to the
judgo’s quartos*
. » • • » » -» • » < .» * ■

THE END
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LIGHT FLASHES / by the town council which not only approved tho action but
__ / openly applaudod it. These two girls, Sincere in their
convictions rotumod and triod to continuo their work of going from door to door,
passing out literature and proaching, and again thoy woro "cscortod” from town and
warnod not to return* In addition nowspapor roportors and at least ono Cameraman
omployod by tho liboral Toronto Daily Star woro also hustlod along; Now, I admit
that members of the Jehovah Witness soct can bo vory annoying, very much a nuisanco,
and very porsistont* But ono of tho main tenots of a democratic country is tho
froodom to worship in any way you wish. It doos not givo citizons the right to
form into mobs and run pooplo out of towns, throaton physical injury, and so on
to their porsons* This to mo smacks of deprivation of tho rights of a citizon*
And this is not just an isolatod incidont in Qucboc. It appoars that, there any
religious activity othor than Catholic soon gots oithor sh rcbt shift or treatment
which gives tho llo to "roligious tolorando” and "democratic froodom". It is a
great pity# A country liko Canada, rapidly growing into responsibly adulthood,
»doing so much to help tho causo of froodom in tho rest of tho world, yet has so
much dirt right in its own back yard that noods taking care of.
XXX
If you como right down to it— you would think democracies would wipe thoir
own nosos first and THEN try to toll tho rest of tho world hon to live. V/c do
sot somo protty funny oxamplos at timos. It sooms to bo almost a caso of ”do as I
say, not as I do”!
(MORE OF THIS INTELLECTUAL BELLYWASH
.
XXX WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 101)
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Bound in black cloth, title silver stamped on
spine. New York, Harcourt and Brace, 1929*
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condition*
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SWAP---- -,$5.15

A
lament In
Joan Gooteau’s
’’Beauty And The Beast”
Diologue in Erenoh

Sm
?JVl^Si:.;

■ T-.-f ?

K&S
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GREAT MOMENTS IN
THE WVIES
# 2

lo

by William D. Grant
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or send the cashI
CONTINUING, j^43 ’S "NOTHING^ OVER^A^BUCK’J 1!

WANTS
195C ASTOUNDING.
MAGAZINE OF FANTASY.
FANTASY BOOK.
or what have you? keep your
prices down, chums, so
I
con do the same
TERMS— Cash with order. No
credit except to those
I
have already dealt with or
know or who have good refer
ences. I pay postage on my
items— you are expected to
do the same.________ ____
im Him h ti tm im 11 n n it 11 tm n ti it 11 ti imn n

POCKET BOOKS
Weird Shadow Over Innesmouth— Lovecraft (mint) :
................................................50.
Topper Takes a TripThorne Smith..............
.50 <
The Face- Canadian printed
- Thos. P. Kelley- mint .
................................................50
CLOTHBOUND BOOKS
Camberwell Miracle- J. D.
Beresford.. • • ............
»5O
Upsidonia- Archibald
Marshall........................ .. .75
The Man From Up The re
Maur ice Lincoln.......1.00
The Return- Walter de la
Mare•••.••.•••*•••••».1.00
Pharos the Egyptian- Guy
Boothby.....••••••••».l»00
Dracula- Bram Stoker.. .55
Dawn Over The AmazonCarleton Beals............ 1.00
Deluge- S. Fowler Wright
........................................... .60
Jewel of Seven StarsBram Stoker (1912 ed).1.00
20,000 Leagues Under The
Sea- Jules Verne (this is
an author’s edition, em
bossed cover, green, wellillustrated, condition,
fair. ..............••••••••• .1.00
Draught of Eternity- H. M.
Egbert•«•••••••••••••.1*00

Moon of Madness- Sax Ro ti
mer........................ .75
All Men Are Ghosts- L.P •
Jacks (1917 ed).•..•.1.00

AMAZING STORIES________
August 1949(mint).... .25
July 1949(mint)...... .25

ASTONISHING STORIES_____ '
December 1940 (covers
ok)................. .30
ASTOUNDING
August 1935(slightly
delapidated, but all
there, even covers)•.1.^5
J an/37(nbc)••••»••••• .45
0ct/38(good) ............... .60
May/40(purty.good!).. .55
Aug/41(fair)••.•••••• .50
Aug/43 (fair) • ......... • .50
.Jun/45(mint)....••••• .45
Sep/45(ragged spine). .30

FAM. FANTAST. MYSTERIES
Sept/oct/39 (FIRST ONE’)
(good but half of back
cover missing)•.BID ON
TUTS ONE— highest offer
takes' it— providing the
offer is better than $1.1
Nov/39(tbc)................ 1.00
Jan/40 (excellent) •. • 1.00,
Feb/40(excellent)... 1.00
Mar/40(fair).80
Apl/40(excellent)...1. 00.
Jun/44(fair)..................... 65
Aug/49(mint).25
(Can.ed)
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES
Jun/49 (mint)••••••••• .25

NEW WORLDS
Voll,#l (1946) ^mint) K .50
Vol.l #2(1946) (mint) • .50
STARTLING STORIES
Summer/45(Can.ed)(good),
..............................................45
Fall/45(ditto)•••••••. .45
Winter/46(Can.ed-mint).45

SUPER SCIENCE__________ t
Can.Editions- Mint.
Aug/45•••...«..•••••••• 50
Oct/45..50
Dec/45........... •••••••• .50
THRILLING WONDER
_____
Fall/45(Can•ed-mint) .» .40

UNCANNY TALES(Canadian)
Dec/41 (Mint)
l.OQ
WEIRD TALES (Canadian)
MINT
Sept/45•••••••••••••.. •50
Nov/45•••«•••••••••••• •50
Jan/46*............................ 50

ASST. ENGLISH Paper-Bound
editions. Very slim.
Arctic Bride- S.P.Meek,36
pages. ..................••••••• .15
Masque of the Red DeathPoo—.16 pages........ .15
Country of the Blind-Wells
16.pages.••••.•••••••• .15
Facts in the Case of M.
Valdemar- Poe—16 pages.15
Land-of the IroncladsWells— 16 pages...... .15
Into the Fourth DimensionRay Cummings- nbc- con
tains other stories- 80
pages.........••••••• .35

I am desirous of opening a
swap route with England &
Scotland.. I don’t want an
. indiscriminate route, but
would prefer to swap only
with two or three reliable
fans. THIS IS A 100% SWAP
OFFER. NO MONEY WILL
BE
‘INVOLVED.

Leslie A. Croutch,
Box 121,
Parry Sound, Ontario.

PAGE 10__________ _______________________________________ ______
Just read in ths papers whore a certain city council in
lu I GH T
2 the New England States refused a party of Japs joyriding
. . F L ASHE S . 7 about the States permission to enter their council
chambers and study democracy in action* Apparently some
. a ..I*
z
State bigwigs in the State Capitol are rather worked up about this ’’shameful”deed
and. the Japs are puzzled as to why some men should take this attitude * Send a man
to prison for an indeterminate number of years and when he has paid his debt to
society and gained his freedom the police still have him in their black book, if I
am. to believe everything I read* Let a crime be committed in the same locality
where he is unfortunate enough to be sojourning for the present and they immediately
consider him a suspect. Let a gang of little boys get the name in their neighborhood
for being mischief makers and immediately they are blamed for everything that
happens* In other words, where the individual is concerned man appears to be mighty
unforgiving. Even a fellow countryman, let him be so indiscreet as to commit some
crime and be sent to the hoosegow is always suspect even when he comes out. In
other words— give a dog a bad name— never let a guy who has made one mistake
another chance to do it all over again. And this with fellow countrymen— people
of cur.own race and religion, perhaps people we have known, and who never did anoth
er rotten thing in all their lives. Yet a country of people who committed the
greatest crime and caused the. deaths of thousands are being forgiwon, given every
change to rehabilitate themselves, wined, and dinod and feted and expected to fee
given the keys of the kingdom wher.eever they gol Why are those Japs meritous of
more Christain compassion and forgiveness than your own fellow countryman whox taho
has committed a lesser crime, and. has paid for it according to the laws YOUR • ■
government has set down? If one man is suspect and liable to go wrong again and
therefor must always be watched and treated with suspicion, why must those other
men be given any better treatment? If Americans are expected to not forgive
thieves and murderers then must they bo expected to forget men whose crimes have
been- in a far greater degree? What is sauce for the goose is also sauce for the
gander and in my opinion those sneaky little Oriontals got the treatment they
deserved. So they appeared innocent and hurt and puzzled, So did the Japanese
envoys appear innocent right up to the ove of Pearl Harbor in Washington* Maybe I
sound- off too much, and get too interfering with my opinions anent a country that
I am not a citizen of, but such questions come to me and I wonder* Hanged if I
can fbrgivo an enemy when he has proven a master of deception and snoakiness.
EVERY- MIN MAKES A MISTAKE ONCE BUT ONLY A DAMNED FOOL MAKES IT TWICE! 12
:..............

•.........................

.

XXX

A pas si ng .thought. Maybe we Canadians ought to sue the United States for swiping
our oill • After all, maybe what the- Texans and others have been pumping up out- of
the earth is just the overflow from Alberta2
..-•xxx
I wonder if the day will come when the labor leaders call up a motor car company
and say, ’’Look, Hank. We are calling a strike I Oh, nothing the matter— we just
figured maybe we could think up something more to ask you guys 'for and we can’t
do it while we are working. Nothing like a little vacation to make the old think
tank churn out new ideas, you -knowl” What IS the strike at Chrysler over anyway?
Chrysler offered the union exactly what Ford gave and the Union took with cheers.
Maybe the Union wants Chrysler to tuck them in their downy little beds every night
into the bargain! •
• •
........
•*,xxx
Next thing we need is for country to come out and say they have discovered a bomb
a thousand times more powerful than, the hydrogen one I Then some morning we will
wake up- and each man will find he has the earth all to himsolf. VJe’ll be sitting
on top of a now asteroid bolti *............................
•
• •• ...................... 'XXX

X was going to say some there here -about the Japanese who reported the huge ex
plosion on Mars but consider it has probably got wide-enough newspaper coverage
for all of you to have seen it. Ditto the TRUE'MAGAZINE yarn about the flying
saucers being real. Looks like us stf hounds’ day has come at last2
-30XXX
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